REQUESTED BUDGET
for FY 2018-19

Date:

January 26, 2018

To:

Mayor Ted Wheeler
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly
Commissioner Nick Fish

Re:

OEHR FY 2018-2019 Requested Budget

Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Dan Saltzman

The Bureau Advisory Committee (BAC) for the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) welcomes the
opportunity to comment on OEHR’s FY 2018-2019 requested budget. Our committee includes Portlanders from
communities of color, the immigrant and refugee community, senior citizens communities, Portland Commission
on Disability, Human Rights Commission, Portland Public Schools, a Tribal Council member from Confederated
Tribes of Grand Ronde, and City staff.
Within the context of our current national political climate, we believe OEHR’s vision of a more equitable
Portland to be of critical importance. In its relatively short history, OEHR has laid the groundwork and
established a foundation of equity in the City. Now more than ever we need to build on that momentum. Early
data from the FBI confirms that nationally, hate crimes and hate incidents dramatically increased in 2017. There
were multiple incidents reported every month in 2017 ranging from church service disruptions, racist graffiti,
anti-black and anti-Muslim protests, a pistol whipping, verbal assaults, phone threats, and deadly attacks.
According to data from the Center for the Study of Hate and Extremism at California State University, hate crime
increased across the United States in 2016. In major cities, Portland, Oregon, posted the biggest increase in hate
crime by far, up 200 percent.
The proposed cut to the Senior Administrative position would have a debilitating effect on their daily and longterm operations. The person in this position assists in the work of the Disability Equity Program, the Human
Rights Commission and the Black Male Achievement program, and offers specialized support to managerial and
programming staff. The immediate impacts would be to their ability to deliver the support and services
desperately needed by community members and demanded by current City Government Policy.
OEHR’s Human Rights Commissioners report an increase in the number of community members describing a
surge in and an escalation of the intensity of hate incidents, including examples of continued bigotry, prejudice,
and discrimination. The HRC wants to strengthen their current level of outreach and engagement within these
vulnerable communities but the proposed cut to their budget – one-third – means this work will be delayed or
come to a standstill. If the Senior Administrative position in eliminated it will limit opportunities for HRC to
connect with and assist community members, to fully participate in DOJ Settlement Agreement work, to review
policy, and to continue their work on important issues facing our City including houselessness, accessibility, and
Sanctuary City protections.
Under the guidance of the Office, City bureaus are using OEHR’s Budget Equity Assessment Tool to complete

their FY 2018-19 base budgets. Any decrease in their budget would severely diminish their capacity to help
recognize and remove systemic barriers in City government for Portlanders with disabilities and communities of
color precisely at a time when Mayor Wheeler has set budget priorities of providing “…more effective, efficient,
and equitable outcomes for the Portland community.” In effect, just as the city requires more work of the Office,
its budget ought to be growing, rather than shrinking, to meet demand.
That said, we remain ever mindful of overall budgetary constraints. We urge you to support their budget
requests that include provisions for building more robust Civil Rights Title VI and Americans With Disabilities Act
Title II programs. We also request that you reconsider any budget cuts for the Office. The City simply cannot
afford to lose OEHR staff, and cuts to their General Administration and Equity Communications budgets when
the advancement of equity is at such a critical juncture, here in Portland and nationally. Eyes are on Portland,
let’s demonstrate leadership on this highly visible moral ground.
We, the Bureau Advisory Committee to OEHR have reviewed the requested budget details. OEHR presented an
overview of the budget process, the budget, and its program areas. After discussion, consensus was reached to
fully support OEHR’s budget asks in its proposal and to advise against accepting the suggested cuts. The BAC
urges City Council to affirm its commitment to equity and fund the proposals so that OEHR can continue to
further the City’s equity goals and objectives.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the Office of Equity and Human Rights.
Sincerely,
OEHR Bureau Advisory Committee
Ayni Amir, Linda Isako Angst, Aaron Barber-Strong, Dana Coffee, Ranfis Giannettino Villatoro, Aidan Gronauer,
Elizabeth Guzman-Aroyo, Maiya Hall-Olsen, Denise Harvey, Shaina Pomerantz, Briana Stansbury, Chelsea
Whipple, Michele Wilson
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Mayor Ted Wheeler, Commissioner-in-Charge
Koffi Dessou, Interim Director
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FY 2017-18
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Change from
Prior Year
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1,794,858

1,813,099

18,241

1.02

0

0

0

0.00

1,794,858

1,813,099

18,241

1.02

11.90

11.60

(0.30)

(2.52)
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Office of Equity & Human Rights

Bureau Summary
Bureau Mission
The mission of the Office of Equity & Human Rights (OEHR) is to provide
education and technical support to City staff and elected officials, leading to
recognition and removal of systemic barriers to fair and just distribution of City
resources, access and opportunity, starting with issues of race and disability.

Bureau Overview
The Office of Equity and Human Rights was created in September 2011 by City
Council. The office provides services to all City bureaus in the areas of training and
technical assistance related to promoting equity and reducing disparity throughout
the City. The office has four divisions and five program areas carried out by twelve
employees. The four divisions are: the Citywide Equity Initiatives, Civil Rights
Programs, Community Equity and Public Participation, and Administration
Support. The five program areas are the Racial Equity and Civil Rights Program,
the Disability Equity Program, the Equity Training and Education Program, the
Equity Technical Support and Consulting component, and the Diverse and
Empowered Employees of Portland. Under the Community Equity and Public
Participation category, the office is responsible for administration and staffing of
the Human Rights Commission and the Portland Commission on Disability. The
office also administers and supports the Black Male Achievement Initiative.

Strategic Direction
The Portland Plan’s Framework for Equity describes the equity approach to be
undertaken by the city, outlines the action items for various bureaus, and provides
a framework of program-specific goals. The overall long-term goals are as follows:
1). Create a Citywide Equity Initiative
2). Collect and review City data that reflects on and informs equity work
3). Create an equity strategy for City bureaus and staff.
The office has achieved the goals and moved beyond those efforts by creating a
more robust process for Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act, developing the Citywide Racial Equity Goals and Strategies,
guiding bureaus through the Racial Equity Plan development process, expanding
training and education, and institutionalizing equity in the budget process through
an equity lens and an enhanced budget equity tool.
The bureau is in the process of developing a new strategic plan which will
introduce new specific goals for the next five years of operation. This plan is
expected to be completed in early FY 2018-19.

Summary of Budget Decisions
Adds

Strengthen City Disability and Racial Equity Programs
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The FY 2018-19 Adopted Budget adds $110,440 in General Fund resources and one
FTE to enhance the City’s ability to respond to and report on public
accommodations and racial disparities. OEHR coordinates Citywide efforts to
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act Title II and Civil Rights Title VI
requirements. This expanded capacity will help OEHR provide additional training,
guidance, and technical support to individual bureaus.

Reductions

Cut the new Senior Administrative Specialist position ($68,124)
OEHR will request the cut of this Senior Administrative Specialist position to
partially meet the 5% budget requirement. The implications of cutting this position
include a 30% reduction in performance for disability, racial equity, and human
rights policy and technical assistance.
Reduce External Material Services ($21,491.75)
OEHR will reduce the expenditures in external material & services for the Human
Rights Commission ($5,000), Equity Communication ($1,500), Administration
($7,106.05), and Miscellaneous Services ($2,885.70). The reduction will reduce some
activities during the year.
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Administration and Support
Description

This program provides strategic support and direction for bureau staff, executive
level assistance to the director, support to the senior policy team and program area
staff, and administration of general bureau business operations

Goals

The Administration and Support program supports the Citywide goal of effective
and efficient management and governance of City resources, including personnel
management, budget, and non-financial resources.

Performance

The performance of this program will be measured by how well the office remains
within its budget. Last year, the office accomplished this goal.

Changes to Services
and Activities

In FY 2016-17, City Council authorized the use of existing OEHR resources to create
a permanent 0.6 FTE position to provide the bureau with administrative support.
This Senior Administrative Specialist has been invaluable given that the only other
support position in the bureau is the Director’s Executive Assistant. The new
position has provided support for a number of staff as well as the several
commissions the office oversees. In FY 2017-18 City Council approved ongoing
support of the position for OEHR. The position is currently providing
administrative and logistics support to the Portland Commission on Disability, the
Human Rights Commission, the Equity Training and Education Program, and Civil
Rights Title VI Program.
OEHR will request the cut of this Senior Administrative Specialist position to
partially meet the 5% budget requirement. The implications of cutting this position
include
Reduced performance for disability policy and technical assistance: Cutting this
Senior Administrative Specialist position will require the Disability Equity
Program staff to reduce by 30% the time spent on policy and data duties, thus
affecting the performance of the Disability Equity and ADA Title II Programs.
Reduced performance for racial policy and technical assistance: Cutting this Senior
Administrative Specialist position will require the Racial Equity and Civil Rights
Title VI Program staff to reduce by 30% the time spent on policy and data duties,
thus affecting the performance of the Disability Equity and ADA Title II Programs.
Reduced performance for human rights policy and technical assistance: Cutting
this Senior Administrative Specialist position will require the Human Rights
Commission Staff person to reduce by 30% the time spent on policy analysis and
recommendations, thus affecting the performance of the Human Rights
Commission.
Reduce expenditures in Administration and Miscellaneous Services ($11,491.75):
OEHR will reduce the expenditures for Equity Communication ($1,500),
Administration ($7,106.05), and Miscellaneous Services ($2,885.70). The reduction
will reduce some activities during the year.
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FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Revised
FY 2017-18

Requested No
DP
FY 2018-19

Requested
FY 2018-19

1.95

1.95

2.14

2.11

1.11

132,615
132,615

194,581
194,581

307,541
307,541

503,151
503,151

425,035
425,035

Expenditures
Administration
Total Expenditures
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Citywide Equity Initiatives Division
Description

Within the Citywide Equity Initiatives Division, there are five major components:
Equity Training and Education Program: The program designs and delivers
training to City staff on equity concepts and implementation methodologies,
centering race and disability. Participants learn to recognize institutional barriers to
just distribution of resources, and develop strategies to remove barriers in policies,
programs, and practices.
Equity Technical Support & Consulting: OEHR provides consulting, technical
assistance, and equity tools to assist bureaus with implementing their Racial Equity
Plans. Each bureau is assigned an Equity Advisor to support bureau leadership.
OEHR also has several staff members who provide citywide assistance in
evaluating or changing policies or practices. OEHR has started discussions with the
Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) to partner on providing technical
support to all city bureaus on Goal #2 of the Citywide Racial Equity Goals &
Strategies.
Racial Equity Goal #2: “We will strengthen outreach, public engagement, and
access to City services for communities of color and immigrant and refugee
communities, and support or change existing services using racial equity best
practices.“
Diverse Empowered Employees of Portland (DEEP):This networking resource is
the central coordinating committee of the City employee affinity groups. DEEP
seeks to help create a work environment that is inclusive and supportive of the
City’s diverse workforce. OEHR provides equity and budget guidance, as well
as financial management for the committee.

Goals

Equity Training and Education Program will develop and deliver training
curriculum on institutionalized racism and equitable service delivery to
individuals with disabilities.
Equity Technical Support and Consulting will work with Bureaus to review their
Racial Equity Plans, assess progress, and adjust Year 2 to reflect results of Year 1
actions.
DEEP will track the number of DEEP-sponsored and coordinated events and the
number of participants.

Performance

Equity Training and Education: The bureau trained 1,202 employees in FY 2016-17
in the Equity 101 training. Projected trainings for FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19 are
somewhat lower as the bureau moves quickly toward its target of training 100% of
City employees by FY 2018-19.
While the bureau does not have direct control over workforce demographics,
OEHR is responsible for tracking and reporting this information on its Workforce
Demographics dashboard to show City progress toward equity targets. This
dashboard recently migrated to the Tableau platform, enabling access on mobile
devices and allowing data to be refreshed more frequently. Disability Status was
also added as an employee demographic field.

Changes to Services
and Activities

N/A
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FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Revised
FY 2017-18

Requested No
DP
FY 2018-19

Requested
FY 2018-19

3.80

3.67

4.85

4.76

4.76

133,867
0
30,967
0
0
312,061
248,729
725,624

251
0
30,036
2,124
93,964
317,029
309,389
752,793

0
100,440
23,504
(3,000)
129,795
233,611
225,188
709,538

0
0
24,450
0
84,810
267,383
272,097
648,740

0
0
24,450
0
84,810
267,383
272,097
648,740

Expenditures
Citywide Equity Council
Citywide Equity Program
DEEP Program
Equitable Purchasing & Contracting Comm
Racial Equity Toolkit Cohort
Tech Support & Consulting
Training & Education
Total Expenditures
Performance

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Yr End Est.
FY 2017-18

Base
FY 2018-19

Target
FY 2018-19

Key Performance Measure
Percentage of City management that are employees of color
Percentage of City employees that have completed Equity 101
training

16%
54%

18%
74%

21%
85%

25%
90%

25%
90%

20%

25%

33%

35%

35%

1,637
15

1,202
40

800
75

500
75

350
60

Outcome
Percentage of City workforce that are employees of color
Workload
Number of City employees who received equity trainings annually
Number of requests by City bureaus or elected officials for equity
consultation or technical assistance
Number of bureau consultations regarding the Language Access
Program
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Community Equity and Public Participation
Description

The Community Equity and Public Participation Division contains three
components:








Black Male Achievement Program (BMA): The BMA initiative addresses
disparities for Black men and boys in education, employment, criminal justice
and community & family stability. The BMA initiative in Portland was initially
established as a program of the National League of Cities and coordinated by
the Mayor’s Office, then established as a program area in OEHR in December
2014. The program leads a collective of community organizations to create
access and opportunity to career pathways, self-determination, mental and
physical health, and policy change.
Human Rights Commission (HRC): The HRC works to eliminate
discrimination and bigotry in order to strengthen inter-group relationships and
to foster greater understanding, inclusion and justice for those who live, work,
study, worship, travel, and play in the City of Portland. In doing so, the
Commission is guided by the principles embodied in the United Nations’
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Portland Commission on Disability (PCOD): The mission of PCOD is to guide
the City in ensuring that it is a more universally accessible city. The commission
seeks accessibility in the built environment, employment, livability, and health
and outreach.
Equity Communications: This component promotes the equity work of the
office and City to the community and internally, within City government,
processes public records and media requests; organizes public participation
events; recruits Bureau Advisory Committee members and organizes their
meetings; and produces informational resources and reports, videos, and other
materials about OEHR.

Goals

The Community Equity and Public Participation division priorities and goals are in
close alignment with the Portland Plan Action Item #6: to include people not
generally represented in decision making, advisory committees and technical
teams, and to recognize non-geographic based communities in public involvement.

Performance

Program-specific performance is measured as follows:








The Black Male Achievement Programwill continue to act as a convener,
facilitator, policy guide, and collective voice to obtain data, push for policy
change, increase program scale, and exert influence to create awareness and
change for the betterment of Black men and boys.
The Human Rights Commission will measure the number of requests for
advice, consultation, technical assistance or input received from bureaus and
elected officials.
The Portland Commission on Disability will measure the number of requests
for advice, consultation, technical assistance or input received from bureaus
and elected officials.
Equity Communications will fulfill media and public records requests, create
the OEHR annual report, create multi-media material for OEHR’s work,
coordinate community events, and engage community with public events
and social media.
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Changes to Services
and Activities

OEHR will reduce the expenditures in external material & services by $5,000 for the
Human Rights Commission, by $5,000 for the Black Male Achievement Program,
and by $1,500 for Equity Communications, to meet the 5% cut request. The
reduction will reduce the activities during the year.

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Requested No
DP
FY 2018-19

Revised
FY 2017-18

Requested
FY 2018-19

3.30

3.67

3.74

3.62

3.62

142,931
266,332
96,027
99,237
(2)
604,525

170,445
115,961
99,705
129,895
0
516,006

183,203
126,875
103,693
137,904
0
551,675

166,198
115,868
88,800
127,600
0
498,466

161,198
115,868
87,300
122,600
0
486,966

Expenditures
Black Male Achievement Pg
Disability Commission
Equity Communications
Human Rights Commission
New Portlander Program
Total Expenditures
Performance

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Yr End Est.
FY 2017-18

Base
FY 2018-19

Target
FY 2018-19

Output
Number of HRC advisements, consultations, or technical
assistance provided to City bureaus and elected officials offices
Number of participants who engaged in BMA sponsored/hosted
activities or programs

2

7

6

10

6

590

650

700

700

500

2

13

15

15

20

Workload
Number of requests to PCOD for advice, consultation, or technical
assistance by City bureaus or elected officials
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Civil Rights Programs
Description

Disability Equity and ADA Title II Program: The program identifies and
develops citywide best practices and procedures for ADA Title II compliance,
provides technical assistance to bureaus and community, including questions,
issues, policy, programming, planning efforts, best practices, institutional tools, and
service delivery; identifies strategies to assure truly equitably government for
people living with disabilities.
Civil Rights Title VI Program: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that no
person shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination in any City program, service, or activity on the grounds
of race, color, or national origin. The City takes active steps to assure that, for all, we
provide, and promote equitable benefits of government, ensure equitable impacts,
treatment, and nondiscrimination in City decision-making and its public programs,
services, and activities (while identifying, eliminating and/or preventing disparate,
adverse impacts or disparate treatment on the basis of race, color, or national
origin).

Goals

Disability Equity Program and ADA Title II Program will provide ongoing
information dissemination and training, support bureau leads and other City staff
around ADA Title II implementation activities, provide technical assistance for
regular operations and large City projects, coordinate combined community
concerns and complaints, and provide technical assistant to bureau leads on
compliance documentation and data tracking.
Civil Rights Title IV Program will provide ongoing information dissemination
and training, support bureau leads and other City staff around Civil Rights Title VI
implementation activities, provide technical assistance for regular operations and
large City projects, coordinate combined community concerns and complaints, and
provide technical assistant to bureau leads on compliance documentation and data
tracking.

Performance

Disability Equity and ADA Title II: The Key Performance Measures associated with
the ADA Title II Program track Citywide progress toward removing barriers
identified in the ADA Title II Transition Plan. OEHR supports these goals through
training, providing technical assistance, providing information, tracking
compliance, and more.
Racial Equity and Civil Rights Title VI: The Key Performance Measures associated
with the Civil Rights Program track Citywide progress toward translating essential
documents into safe harbor languages. OEHR supports these goals through
training, providing technical assistance, providing information, tracking
compliance, and more.

Changes to Services
and Activities

A new position has been requested in FY 2018-19 to increase OEHR’s capacity to
coordinate and support the City’s efforts to comply with both ADA Title II and
Civil Rights Title VI requirements, including enhanced data collection and analysis.
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A recent audit ‘Americans with Disabilities Act: Coordination gaps complicate City
response (Report #476),” of the City’s compliance efforts shows a serious inability
to support other bureaus with the training and technical support they require,
while working on the implementation of a City-wide policy that supports
compliance, and supporting and maintaining data collection. To address these
gaps, OEHR is dividing the work of Civil Rights into two categories: ADA Title II
and Civil Rights Title VI.
The new position will support bureaus in the implementation of ADA Title II and
Civil Rights Title VI plans. This position will develop citywide training on
compliance for ADA Title II and Civil Rights Title VI and provide support for
creating policy and designing implementation tools. This position will also assist
with organizing documentation, accountability measures, assessments, reporting,
information dissemination, and website content management.

FTE & Financials
FTE

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Requested No
DP
FY 2018-19

Revised
FY 2017-18

Requested
FY 2018-19

0.95

1.61

1.17

1.11

2.11

293,741
293,741

140,333
140,333

226,104
226,104

141,958
141,958

252,358
252,358

Expenditures
Civil Rights Program
Total Expenditures
Performance

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Yr End Est.
FY 2017-18

Base
FY 2018-19

Target
FY 2018-19

Key Performance Measure
Percentage of bureaus that have translated essential documents
into the safe harbor languages
Percentage of ADA Title II Transition Plan barriers removed by
City bureaus each year

48%

100%

60%

60%

60%

34%

47%

60%

90%

60%

100

115

75

75

90

Workload
Number of bureau consultations regarding Title II / Title VI
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Performance Measures
City Council established Equity 101 as
mandatory for all City employees. OEHR
has directed substantial organizational
resources into maximizing training capacity
to meet this expectation. The spike in 2016
reflects the surge in participation
immediately following Council's mandate.

# City Employees

Employees Receiving Equity 101 Training

OEHR has almost no direct influence other
bureau's hiring decisions. Nonetheless, this
is a key indicator for the City in measuring
how well communities of color are
represented in higher-compensated positions
of decision-making authority within the
organization.

Percentage

Percentage of City Managers that are Employees of
Color

This measure tracks progress against the
Council-mandated goal that all City
employees receive Equity 101 training.
Although ongoing training for new
employees will always be necessary, OEHR
will consider this goal met when the number
of employees trained meets the total number
of employees (excluding "casual/seasonal"
appointments).
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% of City employees trained on Equity 101
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Summary of Bureau Budget

Actual
FY 2015-16

Actual
FY 2016-17

Revised
FY 2017-18

Requested No DP
FY 2018-19

Requested
FY 2018-19

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Miscellaneous
Total External Revenues

4,300
750
47,506
52,556

2,098
(750)
1,703
3,051

0
0
2,428
2,428

1,500
0
1,500
3,000

1,500
0
1,500
3,000

1,260,328
516,088
5,823
1,782,239
0
$1,834,795

1,018,616
575,741
5,126
1,599,483
750
$1,603,284

1,155,250
631,491
5,689
1,792,430
0
$1,794,858

1,175,667
616,648
0
1,792,315
0
$1,795,315

1,194,585
618,514
0
1,813,099
0
$1,816,099

1,530,004
170,843
133,198
1,834,045

1,333,656
79,529
190,099
1,603,284

1,430,755
152,811
211,292
1,794,858

1,452,361
115,251
224,703
1,792,315

1,509,757
81,256
222,086
1,813,099

0
750
$1,834,795

0
0
$1,603,284

0
0
$1,794,858

0
0
$1,792,315

0
0
$1,813,099

132,615
0
77,515
725,624
293,741
25
604,525
1,834,045

194,581
(429)
0
752,793
140,333
0
516,006
$1,603,284

307,541
0
0
709,538
226,104
0
551,675
$1,794,858

503,151
0
0
648,740
141,958
0
498,466
$1,792,315

425,035
0
0
648,740
252,358
0
486,966
$1,813,099

Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Interagency Revenue
Total Internal Revenues
Beginning Fund Balance

Total Resources
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Total Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures
Total Fund Expenditures
Ending Fund Balance

Total Requirements
Programs
Administration & Support
Mayor's Office
COCL Support
Citywide Equity Program
Civil Rights Program
Govern. For Racial Equity
Comm Equity & Engagement

Total Programs
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FTE Summary

Class

Title

30000434 Administrative Assistant
30000503 Disability Program Specialist
30001758 Equity and Human Rights Director
30000452 Management Analyst, Sr
30000464 Program Coordinator
30000465 Program Manager
30000462 Program Specialist, Assistant
TOTAL FULL-TIME POSITIONS
30000433 Administrative Specialist, Sr
TOTAL PART-TIME POSITIONS
TOTAL LIMITED TERM POSITIONS
GRAND TOTAL

Salary Range
Minimum Maximum
50,877
61,734
115,814
71,510
68,078
71,510
50,877

78,333
82,285
165,797
95,472
90,792
95,472
78,333

47,362

72,904
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Revised
FY 2017-18
No.
Amount
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
0.00
11.00
0.90
0.90
0.00
11.90

66,792
61,740
115,812
95,472
380,086
184,451
0
904,353
42,624
42,624
0
946,977

Requested No DP
FY 2018-19
No.
Amount
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
0.00
11.00
0.60
0.60
0.00
11.60

69,532
63,000
129,996
95,472
423,883
188,772
0
970,655
33,696
33,696
0
1,004,351

Requested
FY 2018-19
No.
Amount
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
0.00
11.00
(0.40)
-0.40
0.00
10.60

69,532
63,000
129,996
95,472
423,883
188,772
0
970,655
4,692
4,692
0
975,347
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Budget Equity Assessment Tool
CITY POLICY
This Budget Equity Assessment Tool is a general set of questions to guide city bureaus and their Budget
Advisory Committees (BAC) in assessing how budget requests benefit and/or burden communities,
specifically communities of color and people with disabilities. As noted in Portland’s 25-year strategic
plan, the Portland Plan, Goal-Based Budgeting, and page 102:
When fully implemented, the new budget approach will direct City of Portland bureaus and offices to:
• Use an asset management approach to achieve more equitable service levels across
communities and geographies.
• Track and report on service levels and investments by community and geography, including
expanding the budget mapping process
• Assess the equity and social impacts of budget requests to ensure programs, projects and other
investments to help reduce disparities and promote service level equity, improve participation
and support leadership development.
• Identify whether budget requests advance equity, represent a strategic change to improve
efficiency and service levels and/or are needed to provide for basic public welfare, health
and/or meet all applicable national and state regulatory standards.
It is the policy of the City of Portland that no person shall be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to, discrimination in any City program, service, or activity on the grounds of race, color, national
origin, English proficiency, sex, age, disability, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, or source
of income. Additionally, the City’s Civil Rights Title VI program guidelines obligate public entities
to develop systems and procedures that guard against or proactively prevent discrimination, while
simultaneously ensuring equitable impacts on all persons. Therefore, City bureaus may find this tool
helpful when evaluating equitable impacts on all residents.
The Office of Equity and Human Rights is also available for discussion/training/consultation
regarding the use of this document.

BUREAU/OFFICE/DEPARTMENT:

SECTION ONE: BASE BUDGET
Bureaus should consider the following questions in developing their base budgets. These questions
should clarify how resources could be reallocated within the base budget in order to achieve more
equitable outcomes. These questions are most effectively considered in the early stages of budget
development when bureau leadership is considering priorities and potential realignments. Please contact
your Equity Advisor or City Budget Office analyst for ideas on how to specifically incorporate these
questions into your bureaus budget development process.
1. In what areas did you consider the impacts on underserved communities in the development of
your base budget?”
The mission of OEHR is to create equity for underserved communities. All of our functions
support that mission
2. In what ways has your base budget been realigned and in what ways will these realignments
impact communities of color?
There are no realignments in our base budget this cycle.

3. Are there specific realignments in your base budget that would advance or inhibit your
achievement of equity goals outlined in your bureau’s Racial Equity Plan?
N/A

4. What funding have you allocated for translation, interpretation and ADA (Americans with
Disabilities Act) Title II modification including ASL (American Sign Language) interpretation
and video captioning? What are the impacts of these allocations?
Our budget includes this funding in the PCoD budget.

5. Are there deficiencies in the ongoing funding of your base budget that inhibit your bureau’s
achievement of equity or the goals outlined in your Racial Equity Plan?
OEHR does not have a Racial Equity Plan, however, the demand and scope of our services have
expanded yearly without correlating increases in FTE.
6. Identify impacts on workforce demographics in the development of the base budget and relevant
decision packages.
No

7. Please include any information about funding for workplace accommodation for applicants and
employees with disabilities.
To help you answer this question, the following link to the City of Portland’s workforce
demographic dashboard is provided. https://www.portlandoregon.gov/oehr/article/595121

We are currently in the process of hiring for a Disability position. We cannot project at this time
what accommodations might be required, if any, for that position.
Most of the cost of accommodations for current staff were one time costs that occurred when the
employee was hired and do not require ongoing funding.

Section Two: EQUITABLE ENGAGEMENT AND ACCESS (Racial Equity Goal #2)
This section is intended to assess the community engagement in the budget process and whether
there was equitable representation and input. Bureaus should consider these questions as they plan
for the budget advisory committees and specifically identify how their Budget Advisory Committee
(BAC) will use the tool. If needing assistance in incorporating the Budget Equity Tool into the
bureau’s BAC process, please contact your OEHR Equity Advisor and/or your City Budget Office
analyst.
1. How has community engaged with your requested budget, including this tool?
OEHR is working with the BAC for input into our budget.

2. How does this budget build the bureau’s capacity to engage with and include communities most
impacted by inequities? (e.g., improved leadership opportunities, advisory committees,
commissions, targeted community meetings, stakeholder groups, increased outreach, etc.)
If the 5% cut is taken it will impact our ability to engage negatively. If we receive funding for the
additional position, we have requested we will be able to do more engagement with the
community.
3. How does this budget build community capacity and power in communities most impacted by
inequities? (e.g., improved leadership opportunities within BAC, community meetings,
stakeholder groups, increased outreach, etc.)
N/A

Identifying Impacts Worksheet
Once you have identified the populations/communities impacted by both base budget decisions and
decision packages with notable impacts on specific populations, use the following chart to name the
potential burdens and benefits.
Populations Impacted

Potential Positive Impacts

Judith Mowry
____________________________________
Name of Staff Contact
Koffi Dessou (Interim Bureau Director)

1/26/18

Name of Bureau Director

Date

Rev: November 2017

Potential Negative
Impacts

Frequently Asked Questions
How should a bureau use this tool to develop its budget?
Notably, the tool not only provides decision-makers with information on how budget decisions
impact the bureau/city’s equity goals, but the tool is also intended to guide budget development. In
this sense, the process of using the tool is equally as valuable as the information it yields.
What are some ways in which the bureau advisory committee can use the tool?
Working through the tool should provide answers to impacts and opportunities, as well as uncover
unintended consequences. It will also allow the Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) to see
deficiencies in base budgets concerning equity and advocate on their bureau’s behalf.
How will this information be used? Who is the audience?
Aiming to give greater consideration of how budget decisions impact different communities across
the City and move forward the City’s equity goals, beginning in the FY 2015-16 budget process the
Office of Equity and Human Rights implemented the Budget Equity Tool. This tool includes a series
of prompts that are intended to increase the consideration of equity in the development of bureau
base budgets and decision packages in addition to providing decision-makers and the public with
information on how underserved communities will be impacted by budget decisions.
The information will be reviewed by OEHR and CBO. During the budget sessions, both will offer
thoughts, questions and possibly recommendations based on the information within the document.
OEHR may engage with the bureau director prior to the presentation of the budget at the scheduled
council session.
How will bureaus receive feedback on the tool?
Bureaus may receive general feedback from OEHR on their completion of the tool. Staff capacity
precludes a formal report from being prepared. Bureaus that have an equity advisor will have the
opportunity for engagement during the process and afterward. Others can connect with the OEHR
Director for feedback.
Who can I contact for assistance?
Please contact Koffi Dessou, your bureau’s OEHR Equity Advisor, or CBO analyst for assistance.

Additional Resources
Link to Racial Equity Plans
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/oehr/70048
CBO Contact
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/cbo/article/474294
OEHR Portfolio Contacts
Bureau
City Attorney
City Budget Office
Development Services
Emergency Communications
Emergency Management
Environmental Services
Financial Services and Revenue
Fire and Rescue
FPD&R
Government Relations
Housing
Human Resources
Internal Business Services
Management and Finance
Neighborhood Involvement
Parks and Recreation
Planning and Sustainability
Police
Prosper PDX
Technology Services
Transportation
Water

Equity Contact
CJ Robbins
Tatiana Elejalde
Judith Mowry
Unassigned and on an as-needed basis
Nickole Cheron
Koffi Dessou
Unassigned and on an as-needed basis
Jeff Selby
Unassigned and on an as-needed basis
CJ Robbins
Judith Mowry
Koffi Dessou
Nickole Cheron
Nickole Cheron
Tatiana Elejalde
Judith Mowry
Judith Mowry
Judith Mowry
Jeff Selby
Unassigned and on an as-needed basis
Judith Mowry
Jeff Selby

